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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

STANDING ROCK SIOUX TRIBE, 

Plaintiff, Case No. 1:16-cv-1534-JEB 

v. 

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS, 

Defendant. 

DECLARATION OF LEO FISHER 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

1. My name is Leo "Earp" Fischer, and I am the Director of the Mni Waste' Water Company. 

2. My business address is 228 East Prairie Road, Eagle Butte, SD 57625. 

3. I have been the Director of the Mni Waste' Water Company, and the Tri-County Water 

Association for 14 years. I have worked for the Company for a total of 29 years. 

4. The Mni Waste' Water Company is a tribally chartered not-for-profit corporation of the 

Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe that owns and operates portions of the water distribution system 

serving all of Dewey and Ziebach counties, and a portion of Perkins County in South Dakota. 

Tri-County Water Association is a non-profit corporation organized and operating under the 

laws of the State of South Dakota that owns portions of the water distribution system serving 

these same counties. Tri-County Water Association leases to Mni Waste' Water Company, 

those portions of the distribution system that it owns for the company to operate. Mni Waste' 

Water company owns new distribution lines in the system that have been constructed and are 

currently planned for construction. 

5. The Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe owns the Cap Point Water Intake that was constructed by the 

Corps of Engineers in 2006 and 2007. See, ATTACHMENT A, which is a true and correct copy 
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of the Water system and intake. The Tribe has leased the Water Intake to Mni Waste' Water 

Company for a lease period ending on May 28, 2038, with an automatic renewal clause for an 

additional 25 years ending on May 28, 2063. 

6. In 2005, the water intake serving the entire water system for the Cheyenne River Sioux Indian 

Reservation which includes all of Dewey and Ziebach Counties in South Dakota, was located 

in the Missouri River at the confluence of the Cheyenne River and the Missouri River. 

7. In 2005, the Cheyenne River Sioux reservation was in the midst of the worst drought in the 

past 100 years, resulting in lowered water levels on the Missouri River, as the Corps of 

Engineers continued to release water from Lake Oahe downstream in order to protect 

downstream water intakes and for Endangered Species needs. 

8. The water intake for the entire water system was also silting in from silt coming down the 

Cheyenne River. This resulted in several repeated violations of required water quality 

standards in 2005. It also resulted in a very substantial risk that the water intake would become 

completely inoperable as a result of lowered reservoir levels in Lake Oahe of the 

Corps of Engineers continued to draw down water from Lake Oahe. 

9. As a result of these risks, the Corps of Engineers undertook a Project Information Report (PIR) 

to determine whether there were any reasonable alternatives to the construction of a new water 

intake in deeper waters to ensure that over 14,000 people would not be without any source of 

drinking water. See, ATTACHMENT B, attached hereto which is a true and correct copy of the 

PIR. That PIR was completed on April 19, 2005. In the PIR, the Corps concluded that 

construction of a new water intake was the only reasonable option because there is no 

alternative potable water supply for the Reservation. This was based on several findings of 

fact, including the Corps' findings that: 
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a. At least 70,000 gallons of water a day would be needed for human consumption 

alone, based on a population of 14,000 users drinking 5 gallons of water a day. The 

roughly estimated cost of providing bottled water for one year for 14,000 people at 

the rate of only 5 gallons a day was $19 .8 million dollars. This did not include the 

cost of providing water for livestock, agriculture, human sanitation, business uses, 

or health care uses by the hospital or dialysis units serving these communities. (See, 

PIR Report, page 9). 

b. Ground water wells are not a feasible alternative to a water intake on the Missouri 

River, because the aquifer underlying Dewey and Ziebach County is too deep, has 

a very high water hardness and mineral content, and previous wells had to be 

abandoned for this reason. In particular, a well in Dupree, SD that was drilled to a 

depth of 4,700 feet that had to be abandoned for this reason. (See, PIR Report, p. 

11). 

10. As a result of the PIR findings, the Corps of Engineers entered into a Cooperative Agreement 

with the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe under Public Law 84-99 and constructed the new Cap 

Point water intake. Total funding for the new water intake was $18,473,254.34. Of that 

amount, the Corps of Engineers funded $10,440,726.00, the Tribe directly funded 

$1,333,000.00, Indian Health Service funded $1 million, Bureau oflndian Affairs funded $1 

million, the state of South Dakota funded $1 million, HUD funded $400,000.00 and USDA 

provided $3.3 million of which $1 million was a loan to the Mni Waste' Water Company. See, 

ATTACHMENT C, which is a true and correct copy of the spreadsheet of total project costs. 

11. Since the new intake was constructed, the Tribe and Mni Waste' Water Company have worked 

together to build a new Water Treatment plant for the new water intake, a new main line from 
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the new intake site to Eagle Butte, South Dakota, and additional water lines and storage are 

under construction. The cost to date for the new infrastructure from the new water intake has 

been$ $65,871,293.00. This is on top of the cost of the new water intake listed above. Of that 

cost, $56,241,293 .00 was grant funds from USDA Rural Development, $872,500.00 was 

Indian Health Service Funding, $7 million was funding from the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 

and $1,757,700.00 was a loan to the Mni Waste' Water Company. See, ATTACHMENT D, 

which is a true and correct copy of the total water system project costs to date. 

12. The water system currently serves approximately 14,000 people in an area that is the size of 

the State of Connecticut. 

13. An estimated 1,600 individual households are customers directly served by this water system. 

This does not including the cities and towns that directly purchase water from Mni Waste' 

Water Company for supplying water to their residents, including the cities and towns of Eagle 

Butte, Dupree and Timberlake where the majority of the residents live. 

14. The water system also provides water for irrigation and livestock, which are the primary source 

of income for the local economy. In many areas of the system, there are not alternative sources 

of water supply for livestock that are suitable because the aquifers are too deep to drill wells, 

and there is limited potential for construction of stock dams to capture runoff on the high plains. 

15. The intake system for this water supply system at Cap Point is a 30 inch diameter pipeline. 

While it has intake screens on the intake located 80 feet below the surface of Lake Oahe to 

prevent the intake from taking in fish and wildlife or debris, those screens would be clogged 

up if petroleum based water were to infiltrate the water column. The intake is not designed to 

filter out petroleum products. If the intake screens were clogged, this would result in a shut 

down of the water intake. 
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16. The water storage available in the current water supply system is only adequate to supply 

drinking water for up to 24 hours to the population it serves. The water system was recently 

shut down due to an ice blizzard and loss of electrical supply, during that time even with water 

restrictions, areas within the system were out of water for 3-5 days. 

1 7. Based on a brief consultation I had with the engineers that designed the water treatment plant 

and distribution system and are familiar with the Cap Point Water intake, Banner and 

Associates, I am not aware of any technology available that would allow the system to clean 

petroleum based product coming into the intake in large quantities. It would require a full 

engineering study and detailed information to determine what actions would keep the intake 

operational if lesser quantities of oil entered the water intake and water treatment system. To 

date, no one has consulted with the Mni Waste' Water Company or performed any assessment 

of what conditions in the event of an oil spill need to be in place to keep this water intake 

operational. Given that this system supplies to only source of potable water for an area the 

size of Connecticut, any risk of oil contamination needs to be planned for in advance to avoid 

a catastrophe. 

18. It is very difficult to get parts for the water intake shipped in let alone installed because the 

intake is 80 feet below the surface of the River. In any event, retrofitting the water system 

would take at least several weeks, based on the shipping time, the installation time, and the 

time to locate deep water diving teams necessary to install new equipment. 

19. The impacts to the Tribe and our water users would be catastrophic of the water system going 

out of operation for even a week. Some of the effects we have seen in the past from not having 

a functioning water intake include: 
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a. No ability to fight fires in the 17 communities served by the water system. In the 

past, the lack of water pressure in the system caused the death of four children in a 

house fire because there was no alternative water supply for firefighting in Bear 

Creek, SD. Most of our communities lack and alternative to the current water 

system. 

b. There would be no water available for dialyzing kidney patients served by the 

dialysis unit in Eagle Butte, SD. The patients currently served would have to be 

moved to other cities in South Dakota to receive dialysis. I am informed by the 

Tribe that currently there are 44 dialysis patients receiving dialysis in Eagle Butte, 

SD with an average of receiving dialysis 3 times a week. 

c. There would be no water for the hospital located in Eagle Butte which provides 

health care to the entire population. Without water supply, the hospital and its clinic 

cannot provide services. The nearest hospitals that would have water supply 

potentially are over 90 miles away from Eagle Butte, SD one way. 

d. There would be an increased risk of waterborne diseases such as typhoid and 

diseases that result from lack of sanitation such as dysentery. I am aware of one 

case of typhoid from before the construction of the water system resulting from 

drinking from a stock dam. 
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I swear under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and accurate to the best of 

my knowledge. 

0 .;,-J, 
Dated this _,._()__/_ clay of February, 2017. 

JJ~tl ~~~--Leo Fischer, Director 
Mni Waste' Water Company 
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PL 84-99 
. PROJECT INFORMATION REPORT 

EMERGENCYWATERASSISSTANCE DUE TO DROUGHT 
CHEYENNE RIVER SIOUX TRIBE. MNI WASTE' WATER SYSTEM 

FOX RIDGE INTAKE 
19 April 2005 

PART I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Corps of Engineers (Corps), under authority of Public Law (PL) 84-99 may provide 
temporary emergency water assistance for human consumption/usage to a drought 
distressed area to meet minimum public health and welfare requirements. Corps' 
assistance is supplemental to state and local efforts. Long-term solutions to water 
supply problems are the responsibility of state and local interests. 

The purpose of this PIR was to determine if drought conditions may result in disruption 
of the drinking water supply for the Mni Waste' Water System and if Federal assistance 
is required and appropriate. Lake Oahe is used as a water supply source by the Mni 
Waste' Water Company (formerly know as the Tri County Rural Water System)'. This 
system supplies water to 17 communities and approximately 14,000 people in Dewey 
and Ziebach Counties and portions of Meade County in South Dakota, including the 
entire Cheyenne River Indian Reservation. 

Due to drought conditions in the Upper Missouri River Basin and declining reservoir 
levels, the system's Fox Ridge raw water intake has the potential to experience supply 
problems and supply interruption. Reservoir projections and intake operational 
parameters indicate that the intake has the potential to lose its ability to supply raw 
water in the summers of 2006 and 2007. Projections also indicate that there is a low 
risk that the intake could experience water supply problems beginning in the summer of 
2005. 

With respect to current drought conditions, March brought a slight improvement in the 
mountain snowpack. Although there was some improvement in mountain snowpack, 
there continued to be essentially no snow on the plains. Observed runoff during 
March's was less than forecasted, however with the improvement in mountain 
snowpack, the April 1 forecast includes a little more rungff_clJJJingJhemonth · · ··· v.~c:;._c_~~---
June arid ..l_l!ly~ T.he-1'.let.res · · tc:tl'l~Ff ----· s or otal annual runoff above 

==---·----:-St:iiltoc>U ··· ts e same as the March 1 forecast. 

Various alternatives where considered and the most cost effective and technically 
viable solution to ensure adequate water supply to the system in the event the existing 
intake is projected to lose function is through the construction of a temporary intake as 
outlined in Alternative 5.2.3. This alternative is the only temporary measure considered 
that provides.drinking water and satisfies fire protection needs (i.e., public welfare) to 
the impacted users. Due to the on-going and uncertain nature regarding the length and 
severity of the drought, this alternative limits any future involvement of the Federal 
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governJTlent past the initial construction period. 

This alternative will require substantial lead-time to design and construct - estimated at 
approximately 9 months under normal construction and contracting mechanisms and 
assuming favorable weather conditions and real estate clearance· are in place. Given 
the duration required for design and construction, the current projection of potential 
initial intake functionality problems in August 2006, and the potential for reservoir 
forecasts to change over time depending on the length and severity of the drought, it is 
recommended that implementation of this alternative be conducted in two phases. 

Phase 1 would consist of the design and associated efforts and would be initiated as 
soon as possible. A determination of a trigger point that will be used to implement 
construction of the intake extension will also be developed during this effort. This 
trigger point will be based on most current conditions, reservoir forecasts, and 
construction requirements. 

Phase 2 would consist of the construction of the ir,itake extension when the pre-defined 
trigger point is achieved, should that occur. In the event that conditions improve in the 
basin, it is possible that the existing intake will remain operational and an extension will 
not be necessary. In the event that conditions are more severe and the intake is 
forecast to lose function prior to August 2006, the design will be ready for 
implementation. 

The process described above (i.e., the expedient completion of design followed by 
construction should that become necessary), provides for the greatest flexibility to 
implement the selected alternative given current conditions. The Federal .cost for 
implementation of this alternative is preliminarily estimated at $6 million. 

PART II. BASIC REPORT 

1 LOCATION. The project is located in central South Dakota near the community of 
Eagle Butte on the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation. The Mni Waste' Water System 
serves the majority of Dewey and Ziebach Counties, and a portion of eastern Meade 
County including Faith and Howes, South Dakota._TbesevEnteen-eommunifie101Sscsseernlv~edif-~~_:_:::::~-
by this §'~temJnclw:le: EflgleSutte;=L=aPla1ile;-swmbird, Whitehorse, Promise, Dupree, 

==-------.-iron L1ghtnmg, Thunder Butte, Faith, Howes, Isabel, Takini, Cherry Creek, Bridger, 
Lantry, Ridgeview, and Red Elm. The geographical area served is over 4,800 square 
miles. The water intake is located in Lake Oahe. 
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2 PUBLIC SPONSOR. 

Primary Point of Contact 
Wayne Oucheneaux 
Executive Director 
Cheyenne River Housing Authority 
Chair 
Mni Waste' Water Project Task Force 
(605) 964-4265 

Alternate Point of Contact
leo A Fischer 
Executive Director 
Mni Waste' Water Company 

(605) 964-8778 

3 HISTORY. In April and May 1989 the Corps of Engineers was requested to develop 
a design to extend the intake structure and provide a pumping system to deliver 875 
gpm per pump (three pumps total; maximum two pumps operating simultaneously) to 
the rural water system wetwell. A drawing and specification package was developed in 
May 1989, and provided to the user. The Indian Health SeJYice provided funding to 
upgrade the existing system, but changed the design to a permanent system upgrade. 
The design parameters were based upon the intake's ability to flow al 2,000 gallons per . 
minute (GPM) under a minimum 5-foot submergence of the intake screens. 
The water intake system was subsequently replaced in 1990-1991. 

In March 2004, the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe (CRST) requested assistance from the 
Corps of Engineers to assess the current water intake for the Mni Waste' Water 
System. The Tribe was concerned that the intake could become non-operational !ft the 
future due to declining lake levels. In response to this request, an information meeting 
was held in Eagle Butte, SO, followed by a site inspection of the intake pump house in 
March 2004. At the meeting, concerns were presented regarding the projected level of 
Lake Oahe and the possibility of the intake not having adequate submergence to 
prevent the pumps from developing a vortex in the wet well. It was stated this vortexing 
problem had occurred in the past with the original intake structure and pump house and 
results in the pumps shutting down. 

There were two issues to be considered: vortex formation in the wet well and minimum 
intake submergence for system operation. As-built drawings show the top of the intake 
screen is at elevation to be 1555 msl. The pumps in the wet well are at elevation 1550 
msl. At the lowest projected lake elevation of 1567 ft ms! at that time, the intake would 
have been submerged 12 feet. A conseJYative an2JY.sls. ofthe he it+too:mtak:;e::::· ---'"---'"---'""----
structure angpip.logJndicated=thatillere .... -·ea equate water level in the wet well 
1oprevelrt a recurrence of the vortexing problem encountered with the original intake 
pumping system. 

The Indian Health Service provided a hydraulic analysis of the intake pumping system. 
This system curve, combined with the intake pump curves, correctly displayed how the 
overall pumping capacity declines as the lake level declines. A single pump operating 
in the wet well will not provide the water treatment facility with the target 1,250 gpm flow 
rate. Operating multiple pumps in parallel could maintain the target flow rate. The 
recommended alternative was to operate multiple pumps in parallel as intended in the 
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system designed and constructed by IHS. 

In a letter dale 6 May 2004, the Tri-County Water Association, Inc. noted that they had 
tried to operate their system with multiple pumps. However, the resulting high pressures 
put to much stress on the systems 14-inch diameter AC pipe. 

In a letter dated February 1, 2005, the state of South Dakota requested the Corps of 
Engineers follow up on the technical assistance report that was developed pursuant to 
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe's initial request. The assistance request states that "the top 
of the Mni Waste' water intake screen is set at 1SS5.4 feet msl. The U.S. Indian Health 
Service has indicated that the intake needs about 6.5 feet of water over the top of the 
screen to operate. This means that at a minimum water level of 1 S61.9 feet rnsl intake 
failure will begin to occur.• 

A quarterly water test conducted by the Mni Waste' Water Company in November 2004 
indicated that the water system had exceeded South Dakota primary drinking water 
standards for some constituents (i.e., turbidity, trihalomethane (THM) concentrations, 
and haloacetic acid (HAAS)). Issues with finished (treated) water turbidity, THM, 
concentrations, and HAAS may be correlated to the reduced water depth above the 
intake. Lower water levels may lead to greater solids loading within the water treatment 
plant, as well as a higher organic carbon concentration. It is expected that raw water 
quality at the intake will continue to decline as a result of falling reservoir levels. 

4 DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM. The upper Missouri River Basin has been 
experiencing less than average runoff over the last several years. As a result, water 
levels in lake Oahe, as welt as other Missouri River mainstem reservoirs, are at or near 
record lows. The US Drought Monitor, dated 15 March 2005, shows the drought 
density for the Upper Missouri River Basin as ranging predominantly from Severe to 
Exceptional (See Appendix B for Drought Graphic). The Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 
has issued a drought declaration for the entire Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation or 
State, including all of Dewey and Ziebach Counties (See Appendix A). The State has 
not issued a drought declaration at this time. 

The Missouri River Basin Water Management office manages the reservoir system and 
has forecasted Lake Oahe levels under several scenarios for the next several years as 
shown in the figure below and in 6PP!'lodix_a Tue-"b i • castis::tfiemosflikeiy-- -

_____ fore - ·- ----- ---- e ne year. Long-term projections (e.g., median, lower 
quarter, and lower decile) are referred to as extensions and are developed utilizing 
operational criteria set forth in the Missouri.River Master Manual. EXtensions for years 
2006, 2007, and 2008 were applied to the March 1, 2005 basic and lower basic 
forecasts. 

The March 1, 2005 runoff forecast above Sioux City, Iowa for calendar year 200S is 
16.7 million acre-feet (MAF), 66 percent of normal as shown below. Median, lower 
quartile (25%), and lower decile (10%) runoff were applied to the March 1, 2005 basic 
forecast to simulate possible conditions for the next three years. In addition, lower 
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decile runoff was applied to the March 1, 2005 lower basic forecast. The lower basic 
forecast uses only 12.0 MAF of runoff for 2005. Note that runoff was less than 12.0 
MAF in only two years (1934 and 1931) since record keeping began in 1898. 

Forecast 

March 1, 2005 Basic 
March 1, 2005 lower Basic 
Median 
lower Quartile 
lower Decile 

2005 
(MAF) 

16.7 
12.0 

Annual Runoff Volumes 

2006 2007 2008 
(MAF) (MAF) (MAF) 

24.6 24.6 24.6 
19.5 21.5 21.7 
15.5 16.9 17.7 

Runoff volumes are based on a statistical analysis of the 1898-1997 period of record. 
Median runoff has a one in two chance of being exceeded, lower quartile has a one in 
four chance of occurrence of less runoff, and lower decile has a one in ten chance of 
occurrence of less runoff. No support to navigation is provided when system storage is 
at or below 31 MAF on March 15. No navigation is shown in 2008 for the lower quartile 
extension and in 2006 and 2007 for the lower decile following lower basic extension. · 

Note that March brought a slight improvement in the mountain snowpack. Snowpack in 
the reach above Fort Peck increased from 62 percent of normal on March 1 to 69 
percent of normal on April 1; in the reach between Fort Peck and Garrison, which 
consists primarily of the Yellowstone basin, snowpack improved from 69 percent of 
normal to 74 percent of normal. Mountain snowpack normally peaks around April 15. 
Although there was some improvement in mountain snowpack, there continued to be 
essentially no snow on the plains. 

Observed runoff during March's was less than forecasted, however with the 
improvement in mountain snowpack, the April 1 forecast includes a little more runoff 
during the months of May, June and July. The net result is that the April 1 forecast for 
total annual runoff above Sioux City is 16.7 MAF, same as the March 1 forecast. 

For water supply planning R.Yrpo.ses,the.re · orocas1Sttia! iescilt m the lowest lake 
--- ==levels ·(t.e., r - ---e-o owing lower basic and lower decile following basic) are used 

as the baseline to determine the potential magnitude and timing of operational problems 
with the existing Fox Ridge raw water intake. 

Reservoir forecasts are periodically updated to reflect the most current conditions and 
operations plan. As such, forecasts can change based on known conditions at the time 
of analysis (e.g., current reservoir levels, snow pack, regulation requirements, etc). Due 
to the on-going and uncertain length and severity of the drought these forecasts may be 
either more or less severe than what is currently shown. 
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As provided in the table below, the top of the Mni Waste' water intake is near elevation 
1555 ft msl. The Mni Waste' Water Association has reported that the intake is 
operational under minimum static summer and winter lake levels of 1561.9 and 1560 
feet msl, respectively. However, wave action and other factors may create summer 
operational problems at lake levels higher than indicated below. 

MNI WASTE INTAKE ELEVATION DATA (FT MSL) 

Minimum Required Water Level 

Top of S~reen Summer Winter 

1555.4 1561.9 1560.0 

Based on this static operational data and forecasted lake levels (i.e., lower decile 
following basic and lower decile following lower basic}, the Mni Waste' water supply 
intake could become non-operational due to low lake levels in August 2006. long-term 
forecasts indicate that the intake could experience an additional period where it could 
be non-operational in mid-2007. The lower decile following lower basic forecast 
indicates that the lake level will be slightly above the intake shut-down level beginning 
this summer. Note that previous forecasts indicated that the reservoir would drop below 
the minimum intake operating levels this summer. However, planned reservoir 
operations were adjusted to minimize impact to municipal intakes as welt as for other 
reasons. 

It is emphasized that the intake operational criteria listed above assumes a quality 
water source and limited wave action. Poor quality lake water and significant wave 
action could adversely impact the operation of this intake at higher lake levels. 

As discussed previously, the system has been experiencing problems with the quality of 
the water obtained via the existing surface water intake, which is impacting their ability 
to treat the water to meet primary drinking water standards. These problems surfaced 
at a lake level well above the minimum required static water level noted above for 
intake operation (i.e., approximately 1576 ft ms!). The degradation in raw water influent 
quality at the existing intake may be linked to the reduction in the depth of the water 
column over the intake. 
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5 COURSE OF ACTION OPTIONS. Temporary and permanent water supply 
alternatives for the water system are discussed below. Although permanent solutions 
are outside of the authority granted the Corps under PL84-99, they are provided herein 
for informational purposes. 

5.1 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE. The water system is currently utilizing lake water 
obtained through their Fox Ridge intake to supply their water system. There· is no 
alternative water source for the system to draw from. Due to raw water quality 
problems, the treated water from this source currently exceeds South Dakota primary 
drinking water standards. 

Under this alternative, no Federal resources would be used to supplement local and 
state efforts. As such, it is anticipated that, in the short term, the community will 
continue to experience water quality problems and exceed primary drinking water 
standards. It is also anticipated the water system would modify their treatment process 
to meet drinking water standards. 

Based on tonger-term reservoir forecasts, the water system's intake has the potential to 
become non-operational due to low lake levels periodically over the next two years. If 
this occurs, the water system will lose its water supply and will not be able to provide 
any type of water service to include drinking water and fire protection. There are no 
other water systems or water sources that impacted communities could draw from to 
provide water for fire protection. 

5.2 TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES. Several alternatives for supplying the impacted 
communities with water for a limited tirneframe were considered as indicated in the 
table below. Based on the current population served of 14,000 people and a usage 
rate of 5 gallons per person per day, the total estimated demand for human 
consumption is 70,000 gallons per day (gpd). This figure is for human consumption use 
only and does not include water supply needs for fire protection and other non
consumptive uses. If raw water for the system cannot be supplied via the existing 
intake, water supply for fire protection and other non-consumptive uses will be 
disrupted. 
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CAPTIAL COST FOR TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES 

Solution 
Estimated Capital Cost 

Federal Non-Federal Total 

Emergency Water Delivery - Bulk Drinking Water $3,000,000 $305,000 $3,305,000 
(1-Year Period) 

Emergency Water Delivery - Bottled Drinking Water $4,000,000 $15,800,000 $19,800,000 
(1-Year Period) 

Fox Ridge Emergency Intake Extension $6,000,000 TBD1 TBD1 

Connection to Rural Water Supply System NIA 

Groundwater Wells NIA 

First costs only shown. 
1 Cost in addition to the Federal contribution is a local responsibility. Lands, easements, rights-of way, and 
relocations; ongoing O&M; and other local costs are not included. 

CAPITAL COST FOR TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVES -
MULTIPLE YEAR CUMULATIVE COST COMPARISON 

Federal Cumulative Cost 

Alternatives (Total Estimated Cumulative Cost in Parenthesis) 

Year 1 Year 2 Year3 

Emergency Water Delivery - Bulk Drinking Water $3 ,000 ,0000 $6,150,000 $9,450,000 
($3,305,000) !$6.565,000) ($9,980,000l 

Emergency Water Delivery - Bottled Drinking Water $4,00,000 $8,200,000 $12,610,000 
($19,600,000) ($24, 110,000 ($28,63"·Mm 

\ 

Fox Ridge Emergency Intake Extension $6,000,000 $6,000,000 $6,000,000 
($TBO\ 1$TBDI !$TBDl 

First costs only shown. Cost in addition to the Federal contribution is a local responsibility. Lands, 
easements, riohts-of way, and relocations; onaoina O&M: and other local costs are not included. 
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5.2.1 Emergency Water Delivery- Bulk Water. This alternative consists of delivering 
drinking water to the impacted area from the city of Pierre, SD. Based on the current 
population served of 14,000 people, the total estimated water demand is 70,000 gpd. 
Water would be delivered to distribution points in the 17 impacted communities. The 
water would be placed in storage tanks in each community from which users would 
draw from. This alternative assumes that no additional water would be supplied for fire 
protection and other non-consumptive uses. 

The total cost for this option for one year of supply was estimated to be $3.3 million. Of 
this, the Federal cost for transportation of the water is approximately $3 million. The 
costs of the water, storage tank, operations and maintenance, any permanent facilities, 
and other storage and/or distribution costs from the point of Federal delivery are the 
responsibility of the local sponsor. The cost of water delivery and purchase were 
assumed to increase by 5% for each of the two following yearlong periods. 

5.2.2 Emergency Water Delivery· Bottled Water. This alternative consists of 
delivering bottled drinking water to the impacted area from the city of Pierre, SD, in one
gallon containers. Based on the current population served of 14,000 people, the total 
estimated demand is 70,000 gpd. Water would be delivered to distribution points in the 
17 impacted communities. Users would be required to draw water from the 
distribution points. This alternative assumes that no additional water would be supplied 
for fire protection and other non-consumptive uses. 

The total estimated cost of water delivered to the impacted communities in one-gallon 
jugs for a one-year period is approximately $19.8 million. The Federal share of the cost 
is limited to the equivalent cost for transportation of the water, which is estimated at $4 
million for the first year. The costs of the water, operations and maintenance, any 
permanent facilities, and other storage and/or distribution costs from the point of 
Federal delivery are the responsibility of the local sponsor. The cost of water delivery 
and purchase were assumed to increase by 5% for each of the two following yearlong 
periods. 

5.2.3 Fox Ridge Emergency Intake Extension. This alternative consist of the 
construction of a temporary intake located approximately 4 miles downstream of the 
current Fox Ridge intake in the Cheyenne River arm of lake Oahe as detailed in the 
Prelirnina En ineerin _Desi n Re uirements - he£ox-'Rid ~er eft ntak~e----~ 

EXt ' ran ea Service. February 2005. As stated by Indian Health Service 
(IHS), siltation in the Cheyenne River arm of Lake Oahe has resulted in very little depth 
change in this stretch of the lake, c;tpproximately one foot per thousand feet of 
downstream travel. Four miles downstream of the existing intake, siltation appears to 
be minimal and lake floor elevations are at least 10-20 feet deeper than the lake Oahe 
minimum operating pool elevation of 1540 ft msl. This option would install a 
directionally bored intake at an elevation of approximately 1530 ft msl, 10 feet below 
minimum pool elevation. A pump station would be provided to draw water from lake 
Oahe and deliver it to the existing Fox Ridge wet well, approximately 4 miles upstream. 
The system would be designed to maintain the current system flow rate of 
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approximately 1,250 gallons per minute (gpm). The pipeline transporting the raw water 
from the new emergency intake to the Fox Ridge wet well would be approximately 5 
miles in length. Electrical service would need to be extended to the site as well. 
Preliminary cost of this option including S&A during construction was estimated at 
approximately $6 million by the IHS. A separate construction estimate developed by 
the Corps also indicated a construction cost of approximately $6 million. These 
estimate assume single-phase power will be extended to the site. This work would be· 
performed by the local power utility. The estimate does not include any cost for real 
estate acquisition or environmental mitigation. 

· Design, construction, and expedited contract administration are anticipated to require 
approximately 270 days. Additional time will be required for real estate acquisition, 
which is a local responsibility, and an environmental assessment. Consequently, 
implementation of this alternative requires substantial lead-time prior to the existing 
intake becoming non-operational - estimated at approximately 9 months under normal 
construction and contracting mechanisms and assuming favorable weather conditions 
and real estate clearance are in place. 

This alternative would provide both drinking water and water for non-consumptive uses 
including fire. protection. 

5.2.4 Connection to Rural Water Supply System. This alternative would consist of 
connecting the Mni Waste system to another rural water system (RWS). This option 
would include crossing either the Cheyenne arm to reach the West River Lyman Jones 
RWS or the Missouri arm of Lake Oahe to reach the either the Mid-Dakota RWS or 
WEB RWS. Any of these options would include a major river crossing, over 50 miles of 
water distribution pipeline and capacity upgrades at the respective water treatment 
facilities. For these reasons, this was not considered to be a viable temporary option. 

5.2.5 Groundwater Wells. The use of municipal wells was discontinued in Mni Waste' 
. service area due to poor water quality in the aquifer and the depth of the aquifer. 
Information provided by the South Dakota Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources show the nearest municipal well was located in Dupree, SD, was installed to 
a depth of 4,700 feet and had very high hardness and mineral content. This well has 
been abandoned. Based on the information available, this was not considered a viable 
temporary option. 

5.3 PERMANENT ALTERNATIVES. Permanent solutions are outside of the authority · 
granted the Corps under PL84-99. For informational purposes, a potential permanent 
solutions to Mni Waste' Water Company's water supply problems is provided below. 
This solution was obtained from a study for the Mni Waste' Water Company. 
Implementation of a permanent solution such as that described herein will require an 
extended period of time to allow for planning, design, environmental clearances, 
permitting, real estate acquisition, and construction. 
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LONG TERM • PERMANENT SOLUTIONS 

Solution Estimated 
Implementation Cost 

New Raw Water Intake and Pump Station at Cap Point, New Treatment Facility $78M 

5.3.1 New Raw Water Intake and Pump Station at Cap Point, New Treatment 
Facility. This option would provide a long range solution to drought issues as well as 
system capacity concerns. The scope of this option includes a new raw water intake in 
the Missouri River arm of Lake Oahe at 'Cap Point'. The intake would be set at a 
maximum elevation of 1530' msl to place it below the minimum operating poll elevation 
of the lake. Raw water would be pumped approximately 12 miles to a new Water 
Treatment Facility located on BIA Rd 8. Treated water would then be pumped 
approximately 5 miles north to highway 212 and then continue 12 miles west along the 
highway 212 right of way to Eagle Butte to tie into the existing finished water distribution 
system. Feasibility level planning has been completed in Technical Report, Water 
Supply Project, Dewey & Ziebach Counties and Portions of Perkins & Meade Counties, 
South Dakota, Banner and Assoc, 1999, and revised in Update of Technical Report, 
Mni Waste Water Supply Project, Dewey & Ziebach Counties and Portions of Perkins & 
Meade Counties, South Dakota, Banner and Assoc, August 2004 {revised 2/1/2005). 
The intake and treatment system proposed would be the initial phase of Mni Waste 
Water Project. The intake and raw water pipe would be sized to accommodate future 
system expansion. The treatment facility would utilize traditional surface water 
treatment; flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and disinfection, and would be sized 
treat 6.75 million gallons per day as stated in the update of the Technical Report. 
Preliminary cost of this option including S&A during construction is $78.4 million. 

6. PROPOSED WORK. As discussed previously, the Mni Waste' water supply intake 
could initially become non-operational in August 2006. Long-term forecasts indicate 
that the intake could experience an additional period where it could be non-operational 
in mid-2007. Short-term forecasts indicate that the lake level will be slightly above the 
intake shut-down level beginning this summer. Poor quality lake water and significant 
wave action could adversely impact the operation of this intake at.hjgh~I Jc!.keJevelsc 

s cos effective and technically viable solution to provide an adequate supply of 
drinking water and satisfy fire protection needs (i.e., public welfare) is through the 
construction of a temporary intake as outlined in Alternative 5.2.3. This alternative is 
the only temporary measure that provides for both of these uses. The intake and 
associated piping for this alternative will be sized to meet the current system's water 
demand. Due to the on-going and uncertain nature as to the length of the drought, this 
alternative limits any future involvement of the Federal government past the initial 
period construction period. 
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This alternative will require substantial lead-time to design and construct- estimated at 
approximately 9 months under normal construction and contracting mechanisms and 
assuming favorable weather conditions and real estate clearance are in place. Given 
the duration required for design and construction, the current projection of potential 
initial intake functionality problems in August 2006, and the potential for reservoir 
forecasts to change over time depending on the length and severity of the drought. it is 
recommended that implementation of this alternative be conducied in two phases. 

Phase 1 would consist of the design and associated efforts and would be initiated as 
soon as possible. This will allow the Corps to complete the environmental assessment 
and design of the intake extension and develop a more detailed cost estimate and 
construction schedule. This will also allow for early coordination with the local sponsor 
to ensure the appropriate real estate has been secured and other local sponsor 
requirements are understood and satisfied. A decision matrix that identifies the trigger 
point used to implement construction of the intake extension will also be developed 
during this effort. This trigger point will be based on the most current conditions, 
reservoir forecasts, and construction requirements. Contingency plans_will also be 
developed in the event conditions worsen in 2005. 

Phase 2 would consist of the construction of the intake extension. Construction would 
be implemented when the pre-defined trigger point is achieved, should that occur. In 
the event that conditions improve in the basin, it is possible that the existing intake will 
remain operational and an extension will not be necessary. In the event that conditions 
are more severe and the intake is forecast to lose function prior to August 2006, the 
design will be ready for irnplernentali()D~- ____ _ ___ ----- -------· --------· 

-------~--

The process described· above (i.e., the expedient completion of design followed by 
construction should that become necessary), provides for the greatest flexibility to 
implement the selected alternative given current conditions. If extremely severe 
conditions develop and the intake loses .function before the selected alternative can be 
implemented under normal mechanisms, alternative contracting methods (e.g., design
build) andfor additional supplemental measures may be needed. These measures 
could consist of utilizing exposed transmission pipe and/or providing bulk water until the 
intake and transmission pipe is completed. Note that utilization of exposed 
transmission pipe is not a viable option during the winter period. 

u-7,-~BENEFIGlARtE • ene ICl~rtes will include the approximately 14,000 users of the 
Mni Waste' water system in several counties in South Dakota, including on the 
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe. A medical facility at Eagle Butte and two Family Health 
Center clinics in Eagle Butte and Faith, South Dakota also are served by this water 
system. . · 
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8. PUBLIC SPONSOR SHARE OR CONTRIBUTION. Allowable expenses for 
approved drought assistance projects are funded at 100% Federal cost and consist of: 

•All investigation and PIR preparation costs, 
•Transportation of water, to include construction of small diameter pipelines, 
purchase of lease of pumps, and use of trucks. 

All other expenses are a local responsibility and include: 
•Purchase of water, either bottled or bulk, 
•Construction of new water treatment plants or water distribution systems, 
•Water treatment, 
•O&M of pumps and pipeline systems, and related activities, 
•All required federal, state and local permits. 

Construction of the recommended alternative will require that the local sponsor share in 
the cost of implementation. The total cost for construction of the intake, piping and 
associated equipment is approximately $6 million, and would be fully funded by the 
Federal government. This figure does not include any costs associated with real estate 
requirements. 

The costs associated with real estate (lands, easements, rights-of-way, and relocations) 
and any other permanent facilities, operations and maintenance; and other storage 
and/or distribution costs are the responsibility of the local sponsor. These costs have 
not been determined at this time. The local sponsor will need to develop the costs for, 
and acquire, any real estate interests required for this project. 

The local sponsor is required to obtain and pay for all necessary Federal, state and 
local permits in accordance with agreement in the CA. 

9. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS. An Environmental Assessment (EA) will 
be required for the selected alternative. This ·EA will be prepared by the Corps and will 
follow under a separate transmittal Jetter. 

10. PERMITS. The local sponsor is required to obtain all necessary Federal, state and 
local permits in accordance with agreement in the CA. These will be provided under a 
separate transmittal Jetter. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A 
Governor's letter requesting assistance, dated 1 February 2005 
Cheyenne Sioux Tribe letter requesting assistance, dated 16 March 2005 
Tri-County Water Association, Inc. letter, dated 6 May 2004 
CRST/CRHA Water Task Force letter, dated 31 March 2005 
CRST /CRHA Drought Declaration, dated 6 April 2005 

Appendix B - Supporting Data 

Appendix C - PIR Checklist 
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FEB-£2-2005 10: 30 SD GO.£RH'.lRS (Ff!CE 

•

•STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
. M. l>fJCHAEL ROUNDS, GoVERNOR . 

. 
. 

February I, 2005 

Colonel Jeffrey A. Bedey 
US. AnnyC01ps of Engineers, Omaha District 
106 South 15• Sttee! 
Omaha. NE 68!02-1616 

Dear Colonel Bedey: 

VIA Fu: 402.221.4257 

The state of South Dakota hereby requests the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers (Corps) 
follow up on the Technical Assistance Repon it conducted in April 2004 on lhc 
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribc&-fni Waste' Water Company Rural Water Project. The 
April 2004 Technical Report states 1he Corps "wiU contiitue to monitor the Lake Oahe 
level projections in. relation to the intake elevacion and will eoordinate with all parties lS 

necessary." · 

The state i.s extrcm.cly concerned that the most recent Co1ps projections for Oahe 
Reservoir water levels show an imminent threat to the Mni W asrc • Rural Water Sys tan 
located on the Oicyenn.e River SiouK Reservation. The IOp of the Mni Waste• water 
intake screen is set at 155.S.4 feet md. The U.S. lndianHeaJth Service has indicaced rhe 
incal:e needs about 6.S feet of water over rhe top of the intak.e .screen to Qpera1c. ThU 
means thac at a minimum water level of 1561.9 feet msl i~take failure will begin IO occur. 

Only l..S feet can be gained b)' any effort to lower tho intake position. Ho,ve''er, !his 
would place che intake right at the level of silt and would make rhe current pumps unable 
to operalc. At. Tri·County Water Association (now Mni Waste' Water Company) 
informtd lhe Coips by letter dated May 6. 2004, to Ms. Janelle Mavis, the wa1er 
company cannot operate additional pumps to compensate for lower water levels due to 
the fragile condition of the _main watc:r transmission line. 

The Corps' January 2005 water fovcf projection shows lh1l Lake Oahe could drop to a 
level of 1559.4 tinsl by !ale Augu.<t 2005 iflower decile runoff occurs. By this 6mc. lhe 
warer system will be experiencing severe problem&, if not lotal failure. Contrary to the 
April 2004 Technical Report, !he Corps has not coniacted !he tnl>e to n:-evalua1e 
wisianee under P.L 84-99. Because of the imminent threa~ South Dakota rupporu !he 

. _tribe's ~_g-~~_t for technical assistance in-re-c-vatu-atin the··intakc · -·· -·····-· 

STATE CAPITOL. 500 E....sr CAPITOL. P1£W, SOUTH D..u::OTA 57501·5070 • tiOS-773-3212 

P.01 
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l-EB-02-2005 10: 30 SD GJ.£RUJP.S CFFICE 

Tbe enclosed map demonstrates th al minimal increased waler depth Is added by moving 
farther into the stream. Because it is estimated ii will take the Corps JO to 60 days lo 
complete an engineering asscssmen1 and an additional 45 10 90 days for construction, the 
Corps needs to respond immediately lo this request. If u1ion is not Ulcen immediately"' 
look at the feasibility of different oplioru, the Corps, tribe, and sure may face thousands 
of homes and families without anyway to access safe water for consumption. 

In order to avoid waier loss to more than 14,000 people and 17 to01munities, the scare 
hereby rcquesis the Corps ofEnrineers re-evaluate its April 2oo.4 Tedmical A"istance 
Report and complete Steps 8 and 9 of the process of considering Project Repair 
Alternatives and recommending an ahemative. This requtil is made in conjunction with 
tilt request of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe as the drought disaster in Dewey, Ziebich, 
and Meade Counties continues into its 6• year. Please infonn me as soon as possible of 
the ac1ions the Corps intends to take in response to this imminent threat. I look forward 
to hearin~ from you ohortly. 

Sincerely. 

MMR:b 

cc: Harold Frazier, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe VIA Fa.x: 60S.964.4 IS I 
Brigadier General Grisoli, Coips ofEngineers VIA Ftx: 503.808.3706 
Janelle Mavis, Corps ofEoginec:rs VIA Fax: 402.221.4257 
Al Berreth, Indian Health Sel"lice, Pierre, SD VlA Fax: 605.224.1704 
Dennis Breil2man, Bureau of Reclamation VIA Fax: 701.250.4326 
Leo Fischer, Mni Waste' Water System VIA Fax: 605.964.1025 

Enclosure 

P.02 
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°"'"""'" """''"""" 
SECRETARY 
CdCUe lelleau Iron Hawk 

TRJBl.l. Cru-Kll MelBERS 

DISTR.ICT 1 
Raytoond Uses The Kn{feJr. 

VIC!::-OWllJ'\AN 
Raymond Uses The Knife Jr. 

Colonel Kurt.Ubbelohde 
Anny Corps of Engineers 
Omaha District 
!06 S. 15'' St 
Omaha. NE68102-1618 

Dear Sir:· 

.o. Box 591) 
1:a91e ~ SO\Atl ~ 576.25 

(605) 96HJ55 
r:.x: (605) 964--4151 

March 16. 2004 

8cra In The Woodi 

DISTIUCT 2 
~'lid HJmp 

OISTlUCT l .......eoo
fdward WiOOw 

DJSllUCT< 

-tlih"' ~'t'ln~er 
Milt Knight 

,.,.,. Tli>fll"<"1 

DlsmJCTS 
HeMn Gan'UJ Sr. 

Lanny Uf'lal!t 
Gilbct Hitsllall ....,w_ 

OISTAJCT"6 --· lad\ary DucheneaUI: 

The Cheyenne Rircr Sioux Tribe her_eby requests the assistance of the Corps of 
Engineers to assess the current water intake station for the water system that serves all of 
DeY•ey and Ziebach County and part of Meade County, South Dakota. including the 
entire Cheyenne RiYer Sioux Reservation. Because of the current drought conditions and 
Corps of Ent.ineers actions to Joy,.-er the water level in the Oahe Dam. approximatefr 
14.000 people may be facing a lack of water access as early as this fall. based on C;rps of 
Engineers projections of the water level-by 1his August. 

Your assistance in a,·erting: this \\'ater crisis in the fonn of assessmenl and 
constructior1 is greatly appreciated. Please feel free to contact Mr. Wayne Oucheneaux. 
Executi\e Director. Cheyenne Ri\'er Housing Authority. for any information you n(ed in 
this endeavor at (605) 964-4265. 

~gards, • ~,.b/ 
/l.7?.1.~~~«~1 

Hartfd Frazier c;· 
Chainnan 
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 

11\e. blue ft:Pf~ the thunclertlQuds above the MXfd ~r live the thunder birds wtio (X)(ltrol Ifie fulK" Milds. 1ht l'iinbow ls rrii- the Che'(eMe Rive
Siouic. people Mia ire ~ ot the MO$t Saatd c.a1r Pipe, 1 Oift: rrom Ill! \litite Bul'l'alo Calf Maiden. Tur eagle kathett it the e:lges d the nm d 1tie 
¥All1d repn!6tllt the sp;Jtt«f u.je • is the ~ of ~I ~. The two pipes; ruse.1 together are fQ" Ullty. One pipe Is fir the Ulolla, tttt other 

fur Ill ... - lnd;on NiltiOl'd. The r<Jlow ""°"' - ... ""°' Hooo>, v.t>ldi wn ... bo bro""- The 5'aed c.11 Pipe ''""'' Jn "" 
represents Wik.in Tanb - ~ Gn!at H)5tery~ Alf the o::ilon afttie Lakt:O ~risible. ~red, ydlow, bb:t\ lOd Yttlitl! ~the toll major rites. 
The blue is forhea~ and the~ forMottlerEacth. 
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TRI-COUNTY WATER ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P.O. Bo~ 400 

May6, 2004 

Eagle Bulle, Sou1h Dakot~ !ifri25 

Phom!: 605!!!6.l-776616?16 4 F~~: fiO!inG.f·IO:>ri 
1-noo-e71.111J1TTY1vo1co 

Department of the Army 
Corps of Engineers Omaha District 
106 South 15"' Street · 
Omaha, NE 68102-1618 

Dear Ms. Mavis, 

I would like to thank you people for coming up to try arid help us with our soon 
to be situation. As to your recommendations, last year we tried to operate 
multiple pumps and the outcome of that was not successful, due to the high 
pressures. Unfortunately it puts too mueh stress on our 14 ·AC pipe which is 
approximately 15 years past its life expectancy. Our results were that it will blow 
the top of a 13' piece of pip apart. 

Sincerel_y, I /} _ /' 

-LY~ 
Leo A. Asctier 
Executive Director 

Kristy Tumman 

South Dakota Office of Emergency Management 
118 W. Capitol Ave. 
Pierre, SD 57501 

Al Berreth 
Indian Health Service 
420 S. Garfield 
Pierre, SD 5750 l 

· ··erffiine River Housing Authority 
Wayne Ducheneaux 
P0Box480 
Eagle Butte, SD 57625 
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Jeffrey A. Bedey, Colonel 
Commander and District Enl!ineer 
US Army Corps of Engineer'; 
Omaha District 
I06 South 15~ Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68!021618 

Mark Wichman, Engineer 
CENWO-ED-DK 
106 S. IS~ Street 
Omaha, Nebrasko 68102-1618 

Dear Colonel Beady and Mr. Wichman, 

March 31. 2005 

Please find attached here10 infom1ation on the population and geographical area affected by the 
water problem on the Cheyenne River Sioux Indian Reservation (Dewey and Ziebach Counties) and 
parts of Meade CoWtty. As requested in our meeting of March 29, 2005, the Tribe, the County 
Comn1ission~rs. the Mayors and others affected are requesting that these facts be incorporated in the 
actual PlR. If there is any question about the validity of the information, or you need additional 
written docu1nentation to confim1 these facts, or have a question about their relevance, please do not 
liesitare to contact me at your convenience. 

The Tribe points out in this process the actual statutory language of 33 U.S.C. §70 l(b)(2), 
applicable to drought affected areas such as is the case here, and requests that this sratutory language 
be included in the P!R Report: 

JJ u.s.c. §70l(b)(2) 
"The Secrerary. upon a lvritten request for assistance under this paragraph made by any farmer, 
rancher, or political subdivision within a distressed area. and after a determination by the Secretary that 
as a result ofth·e drought such famter, rancher, or political subdivision has an inadequate supply of 
water and water cannot be obtained by such fanner, rancher, or political subdivision. the Secretary may 
transport 'Nater to such fanner, rancher, or political subdivision by n1ethods which include, but are not 
limited to, small-diameter emergency water lines Dnd tank trucks. until such rime as the Secret_ary 
delennines that an a4equate supplyQfwateris available lo1'uch f: · t-pQ!i1~·~· "-·":·:'·:__· ===--==-----~ 

"'--c::__~::_:_:__c_::...c=='---'"~ntth"'d"'h"iiSSl<.iG -. " - -

11 is our assumption that if would far easier and more cost-effective for the Corps to deal witl1 
one intake and pipillne than ii would if you had to respond lo the request oflhe hundreds of fanners 
requesting emergency water lines. We believe this is factor that should be addressed in the PIR. 
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As !he allached facts demonstrate, and as we discussed in our meeting, we also refer back lo the 
following general statements or policy themes made throughout !he COE directives regarding 
emergency response, which apply in this case. and which we respectfully request be recognized in the 
PIR: 

precluding human suffering ... 

addressing heallh hazards ... 

dealing with substantial threats to health and welfare of the inhabitants of an area and threat of damage 
or loss of property ... 

connecting new supply to existing systems and installing filtration ... 

assisting communities if there is a substantial threat to public health and welfare ... 

not providing for an unlimited num!>er of project; having separate projects identified in separate PIRs 
but allowing for a project to have multiple componenls that provide assistance in different areas by 
different means bu.t also discussing alternatives (this might help justify one pipeline as opposed to 
h1.,1ndreds of small water lines as discussed above) andjuslifying permanent facilities ... etc 

The Tribe sees these statemenls of policy combined with the statutory language a!JJ U.S.C. 
§ 701 (b)(2) as pro»iding the COE with discretion on !he extent of actions taken, and requests that the 
COE reference these statements of law and policy in the PlR and consider these statements in 
detennining the Corp~s response and recommended actions -the Tribe believes this is an exlraordinary 
situation that does require an exlraordinary response. We ask the Co1ps to endeavor to address our 
situation in as helpful a fashion as you can and we will do all we can to work with the Congress to 

· support you in this regard. 

Again, please feel free to contact me at your convenience with any questions or if}Uu need 
additional infonnation. My Office number is (605) 964-4265 and cell number is (605) 365-7121. As 
Colonel Beady knows. we are also working with two gentlemen in the Washington, DC area on this. 
They arc George Waters, a consultant to !he Housing Authority (202) 371-1153 and Bory Steinberg, a 
retired Corps Division Director(703) 821-0906. They are also available to answer questions. We 
greatly appreciate your help and do the thousands of resldencs of this lhree county area. 

Enclosure 

Mni Waste' Water System A-7 

Sincerely, 

Rebecca Kidder, Attorney 
CRST/CRHA Wate-r Taskforce · 
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Mni Waste' Water System 

A. Geographical area 
The Mni Waste' Water System serves the majority ofDewey and Ziebach Counties, and a 

portion of eastern Meade County including Faith and Howes, South Dakota. The seventeen 
communities served by this system include: Eagle Bulle, La!'lanle, Swiftbinl, Whitehorse, Promise, 
Dupree, Iron Lightning, Thunder Bulle, Faith, Howes, Isabel, Takini, Cherry Creek, Bridger, Lantry, 
Ridgeview, and Red Elm. The geographical area served is over 4,800 square miles and is larger than 
the Stale of Connecticut. 

B. Population Sened 
The population served is approximately 14,000 people. This population has, overall, some 

unique characteristics that make the population particularly vulnerable: 

I. Ziebach County is the 5111 poorest county and De\vey County is the 7gth p-0orest county in the 
United States. Uniled Slates Census Bureau. Bureau of Economic Analysis 2002. 

2. The unemployment rate of the Native Am~rican population in Dewey and Ziebach counlies is 
78% with 96% of those families employed living below the national poverty level a.~r~au of 
Indian Affairs Labor Force Report 2002. 

3. The Indian Health Service Indian registrant population for2004 was 11,598 of which 8,134 
were active users of the Eagle Butte facility in 2004. Edie Jewett Administrative Officer. Eagle 
Butte Service Unit. I.H.S. telephone conversation with Rebecca Kidder. Attorney March 29. 
2005. The non-Indian population also utilizes the l.H.S. emergency room. There are also two 
Family Health Center clinics in Eagle Butte and Faith, South Dakota that also provide services 
lo the Indian and non-Indian population. 

4. Oflhe Native American population, approximately 700 are diabetic and an additional 700 are 
pre-diabetic, placing them at risk of rnedi<:al complications if clean potable water is not 
available. Jayme Lon.brake, Director Tribal Health Program, March 29, 2005 telephone 
conversation-with Rebecca Kidder. Tribal Attorney. 

S. There are currendy 34 patients receiving dialysis treatment in Eagle Butte, South Dakola who 
would have to have access to dialysis several times a week if not daily literally to survive. 
Dialysis cannot be perfonned without adequate water supply. The nearest location for dialysis 
is Pierre, South Dakota, bot patients are under the supervision of Rapid City Regional and 
would have to.be sent there- over 2 Yz hours away. If water is Unavailable to the dialysis unit 
for even one day, it will take at least 2~3 weeks to cleanse the unit water supply system to 
restart the unit. Karlelta Abetle, Nurse Manager, Eagle Butte Dialysis Unit, March 29, 2005 

·telephone conversation with Rebecca Kidder. CRST Attorney. 

There is currently an unmet need for 700 new homes in.Dewey and Ziebach County Overcrowding is 
severe, with l,S28 families living in overcrowded conditions~ and approximately61 I families living in 
substandard housing. according lo the CRHA Indian Housing Plan 2004 submitted to HUD annually. 
Mni Waste' Water Company reports that it currently has a waiting list of 146 applications for water.for. 

rn•c• --~n.ewJIQmes •.. The-Compan cslo ed•addi a ' · . -~~ .. ~-1P.T~.1~·ij99~.JF..-ff-~a-~tpdfiEl-s~c~iie~r~:~Mrnnf1 =--=-=-=~----
as e ater om an Director tele hone·conversafon with ebecca idder CRST Anome 

March 23, 2005. These requests cannot be filled due to Jack of adequate waler supply. The additional 
strain on the e;<isting housing supply places this population in a more vulnerable position. · 
Ovei-crowding that already exists exacerbates sanitation issues if there is no clean drinking water for 
water for hygiene. 
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C. Socioeconomic, Environmental, and Geographical 
Considerations for Water Delivery 

I. The population is scattered throughout the Reservation. In addition to the 17 communities. 
there are numerous ranches and home siles throughout the area. Distribution of water to Ibis 
population will be difficult if not impossible. Those in remote locations who cannot. due to lack of 
transportation on very poor dirt and gravel roads, reach waler distribution points are at high risk as they 
will seek water from streams. the Cheyenne River, which is contaminated with arsenic. mercury, and 
heavy metals. and untreated wells. The incidence of giardia infection of the intestine, which is already 
an issue due to recreation, typhoid, of which there was at least on confim1ed case in the late 1960's 
fi:om drinkill!l untreated waler, cholera, and dysentery is a real possibility. 

2. There is no potential for shallow wells in this at¢a as the aquifer is several thousand feet below 
the surface. An existing well in Dupree produces water dial is l~O degrees Fahrenheit. There is heavy 
mineral content as well reducing potability. The CRST Prairie Management Program has drilled some 
individual wells as part of its drought relief effort. They can be contacted at (605) 964-7812 for 
additional information. 

3. The silt flowing down the Cheyerute River into the Missouri 'where the intake is located is 
contaminated with heavy metals. arsenic. and merctiry. Documentation of this problem has been 
provided. This increases environn1ental and hwnan consun1ption concerns as the intake s·ilts in. If any 
solution looked at involves any type of dredging, there "'·ill be increased exposure of these 
contan1inants to the water. 

4. The rate of siltation in this area is rapidly increasing. The CRST Enviro1unental Prote·ction 
Department hired a finn two years ago 10 duplicate the COE siltation study on the Cheyenn< River. 
The scudy concluded that by 2011 the intake would be complecely silted in. Since that time, last 
summer, divers working with Mni Waste' Water Company and l.H.S. determined there is 
approximately S feet from the silt level to the top oft{le intake screen, confirming that siltation is 
intensifying and will result priorto 2011 in inability to use d1is intake station in any fashion. This 
siltation problem is an environn1ental concern independent of the drought considerations and is 
intensified by the drought increasing the rate of siltation. Due to contan1ination of the silt as discussed 
above. dredging to res{ore functionality is not an option. 

D. List of Potential Problems resulting from Water 
Outage and Water Shortages 

1. No ability tO fight fires occurring during fire season in t 7 comnwnilies. 

Mni Waste' Water System 

Fire near laPlante South Dakota housing units and school in 2003 - within 5 
minutes ofno water to fight the fire. Entire storage system for East end and school 
waier.Jankwas drained. 
Eagle Butte, South Dakota 2003 -within S minutes of no water to fight fire 
approaching town of Eagle Butte (over 4.000 people) from the prairie. Entire water 
storage system drained and was using water from the sewage lagoon. 
Lack of water pressure contributed to deaths of 4 children in Bear Creek fire in 
2004. 
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Dile ro the drought, !here are no surface water sources available for firefighting. Stock 
dams. streams, and lakes liave all dried up lo rhe point of nol providing waler for call le or 
firefighting. There are nor wells availuble lo pull water from lo fight fires. 

2. Closure of rhe following school systems for over 6,000 children: 
Tiospaye Topa School - LaPlanle, SD 
Takini School- Takini, SD 
Cheyenne Eagle Bulle School District (BIA and Public School combined) - Eagle Bulle. 
SD 
faith School District-Faith SD 
Dupree School District - Dupree. SD 
Isabel School District - Isabel. SD 
All Head Srart programs for 3-4 years olds - Eagle Bulle, Dupree, Red Scaffold, Cherry 
Creek, Whitehorse, Switlbird, LaPlanre 

3. No dialysis or hospital en1ergency roont or clinical or in·patient hospital services for over 
14.000 residents. Nearest hospitals are Mobridge ( ll/2 hours from Eagle Butte -limited 
services); St. Mary's -l'terre SD (1112 hours fom1 Eagle Bulle); Rapid City Regional 
Hospital -(only n1ajor medical with an services-211.2 hours away) 

4. No water to residents in 17 co1nmunities in an area the size of Connecticut (approxi1nately 
.4.800 square n1iles). Nearest treated water supplies to tank in from are over l l/2 hours 
from Eagle Bune. 

S. Potential for drinking untreated water from dams,. old wells, and Cheyenne River is high 
~ren1ote cornn1unities \lr'here residents have no transportation to distribution points and 
scattered homes across the area) With 78% unemploymenl and 96% of working families 
living below the poverty level and no public transit system the risks are severely high. 

This_ creates l problenlS: 
· a. Waterborne diseases including typhoid and cholera of which there were 

confirmed cases here prior to existence of created water. I know of I case of 
typhoid in 1967 personally. Also risk of dysentery, diarrbea causing 
dehydration and death among elderly and very young. · 

b. · Long tem1 heal(lt risks of conswnplion from contaminated Cheyenne River 
where Cherry CreCk and Bridger are locared -the sedin1ent is contaminated 
with high levels ofmercury,.arsenic and heavy metals. CRSThas numerous 
con finned cases of disorders generally occurring in U.S. population at I in 
I 00,000 rate including scleroderma, glioblastoma (fast growing brain cancer), 

· ·lupus, transposition of the greater vessels of the heart. These are autoimmune 
type disorders and have in oommon higher occurrence here among those who 
at some point had exposure to drinking untreated water. 

incidents of illness. The risks are higher with the high incidence of diabetics aad poor 
nutritional status due lo poverty already existing in this population. 

7. Shut do\rn of govemmenlal functions due to lack of water in government building adding 
additional strain on ability of government to provide basic services including akeady 
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overstrained and backlogged Jaw enforcemcnl and EMS personnel. There are only 2 
ambulances thal are functional forthe !HS forrhe entire area and less than 16 law 
enforcement palrol officers. The addilionaf slrain on 1hesc personnel from relocarions 
ensures dysfunction and dangers lo !he population. 

8. Shut down of Detention facilities including CRST Juvenile and Adul! Detention Centers, 
and Faith jails. Nearest facilities wilh any potential capacity are over I Y, hours away. 
There were over 6,000 calls for service potentially resulling in detention in FY 2004 -these 
would require relocation, or the decision nol to arrest/detain placing population al greater 
risk of crime and violence. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 109-0S-CR 

WHEJ\E...S, the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe of South Dal:ota is an Unincorporated Tribe of lndiilnS, 
haviilg accepted the provisions of the Acl oflwi< II, 1934, (48 Stat. 984); and 

WHEREAS, the Tri~ in order to cslablish its tribal organizalion to oonseive its tribal property; to 
develop its common resoum:r, and ID promote !ht goneral weltlote of its people; bas 
ordained ind \\:ltablishcd a Constitution and By-Lows; and 

WHEREAS, the Constitution of tho Cheyenno River Sioux Tribe gmcrally authorizes and empowm th. 
Tribal CoUDCil to engage In activities on behalf of and in the intcre.st oflhe welfare and 
benefit of the Tdbe and of the enrolled membecstherrof; and 

WHEREAS,. die United States Drought Monitor Marth 29, 2005 indicates dial moderate to S>evcre 
dNugbt conditions wiU continue for lhe Cheyenne PJvcr Si<>W< lndian Rosorvation during 
the Spring and Summer of.2005 couslngboth a:1kultural and hydrological drought·rolated 
probl<llU; and 

WHEREAS, the Uwtcd States Anny Corps ofE11£incers Stem Rtservoir and JWeoso F omast April I, 
2005 indicttes that lake levels on the OBhe RCS<TVoir at the lower d<!cilc proj«tion arc 
anticipated to be at 1563.9' on Alli\IS\ 31, 2005; and 1564.9' on December JI, 2005; and 

WHE:REAS, such low Oak Reservoir elevation levels place the water intake system tba1 lctYOS the 
majority of the people wb.o ""'ide on the Cher= Ri..U SiOllX Indian Reservation in 
jeopardy of falling; and 

WHEREAS, if !ht Wiier Intake no longer operates there wiU be approximatcly 14,000 IaWan and non· 
Indian people with no ocoess to lr<aled water, includia~ the dialysis unit; now 

THEREFORE SE IT RESOLVED, lW!l the Cheycrine River Sioux Tribe heroby declare$ the <ntitt azoa 
of the CbeyC!lllC Rivet Siollll Indian Reservation, irnludina all of O..wey !ind ZleblfCh 
Counties, a drought disaster en:a as a reslllt of severely m!U<Cd snow pao!c in Montana and 
severely n:du<:<:d Jll'<cipitation which is 1J1ticipatcd ID co111inuc, for hydtolofical purposes . · 
and agricultural puiposcs, and pUISUaal to the toq\llrcments of P.L. 84-99; and 

BE ITFURTilER RESOLVJID, 1bat the Tribe h<roby RqU-dillt Oovmor Rounds ptOC«d to request a 
ctUaster designation for Dewey eod Ziebacli ColWaes wi1b the United Stale> Dcparonent of 
A&rioul1Urc and in accordance with the req°'"ai4111S of P .L. 84-99 u expeditions!y as 
pQ&$ible; md 

BE IT F!NALLYWOLVBD,&u®lhi!)ri• tlii• moliilio11 &minish<I, divestii, ~Im, or otherwise 
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RESOLUTIONNO. 109-05-Clt 
Page2 

CERTIFICATION 

1, lbc undersigned, as Secretary of lhe Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, certify that the Tn1ial Council is 
composed of fifteen (15) membcl$ of whom 14, consti1Uting • quo11111>, wro: present at a meeting d~ly 
aad J<gUlatly called, noticed, coovened, an4 held Ibis 6~ day of April 200S, Regular Session; and that Ibis 
rerolufon was duly adopted at .such l!lC~ting by t l<lll call v01c of 14 yes: 0 no; 0 abstaining~ I absent 
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APPENDIX 8 

-- - --- - ;-----_---,--

Mni Waste' Water System 
B-1 
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REPLY TO 
ATTE:MTION OF: 

CECW-HS-E (500-1-1) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20314·1000 

JUN 0 9 ZOOS 

MEMORANDUM THRU Commander, Northwestem Division, (ATTN: CENWD-CM-OE) 

FOR Commander, Omaha District, (ATIN: CENWO-OD-E) 

SUBJECT: Addendum to 19 April 2005 Project Information Report for Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, 
Mni Waste' Water System, Fox Ridge Intake, Eagle Butte, South Dakota 

1. Reference memorandum, Omaha District, CENWO-OD-E, 2 Jun 05, subject as above. 

2. The addendum to the Project Information Report (PIR) for the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe-Mni 
Waste' Water System, dated 2 June 2005 is approved for incorporation into the Pl.R. NWO is ·authorized 
to proceed with development of the recommended alternative intake extension plan, referenced as Option 
2 in the addendum. 

3. The point of contact for this action is Mr. Jeffrey Jensen, (202) 761-7687. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 
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CENW0-00-E 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS" OMAHA DISTRICT 

106 SOUTH 15 "STREET 
OMAHA NE 68102-1618 

MEMORANDUM THRU CENWD-CM-OE (Beaird) 

MEMORANDUM FOR CECW-OHS (Jensen) 

2 June 2005 

SUBJECT: Addendum to 19 April 2005 Project Information Report for Cheyenne River 
Sioux Tribe, Mni Waste Water System, Fox Ridge Intake, Eagle Butte, South Dakota 

1. Enclosed for your review and concurrence is an addendum to the 19 April 2005 
Project Information Report (PIR) for the subject project. The addendum 
recommends an alternate intake extension plan (referenced as Option 2) at an 
estimated total cost of $13.7 million. Of this amount, the Federal cost is 
estimated at $8.4 .million as discussed below. The remaining cost of $5.3 million 
will be the responsibility of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe. 

2. The 19 April PIR recommended the construction of a 4-mile intake extension that 
would provide an adequate water supply to the Mni Waste Water Company for 
distribution to the approximately 14,000 users of the system. Referenced as 
Option 1 ). The preliminary cost for the extension was $6 million. The PIR further 
recommended that the implementation of this alternative be broken into two 
phases (i.e., design and construction) with design initiated as expediently as 
possible. 

3. The PIR was subsequently approved and initial design funds provided to the 
District on 22 April 2005. In a letter to the Commander of Northwestern Division 
dated 28 April 2005, Deputy Director of Civil Works Thomas F. Caver, Jr. 
provided guidance on the design and implementation of the recommended 
alternative. The memorandum included direction to, Where possibl!", explore 
creative solutions which may incorporate the temporary emergency water supply 
solution into the pennanent water system." 

4. During initial design efforts, and in consultation with the Cheyenne River Sioux 
Tribe, an alternative intake extension plan was·developed that incorporated the 
temporary emergency water supply solution into the permanent water system. 

5. The government estimate for the PIR recommended alternative (i.e., Option 1) 
has been revised from $6 million to $8.4 million because several elements were 
not considered in the Pl R's cost estimate, specifically: an all-weather access 
road, siltation model/analysis, and water quality analysis. Based upon 
subsequent guidance from HQUSACE, Option 1 will serve as the baseline for 
Federal funding that will be allocated towards implementation of Option 2. The 

Pnnted oo * Re(}'d.id Paper 
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difference in cost between Option 1 and Option 2 will require the Tribe lo cosl
share with their contribution estimated at $5.3 million. The $5.3 million cost
sharlng amount includes approximately $1.4 million to support some long-range 
electrical power interests. The Tribe wants to indude all of the costs identified to 
date for planning purposes, knowing that they may need to make adjustments in 
the future if they cannot secure all of the funds. 

6. There is a clear benefit for implementing Option 2. It eliminates the need to 
address the items identified in the HOU SA CE guidance memorandum, 
specifically: water quality sampling/analysis, sediment analysis, siltation issues, 
or ability to continue functioning during an extended drought. Option 2 locates 
the water intake in the deepest part of the Lake Oahe pool (approximately 75 feet 
deepedhan the Pl~ identified alternative), making it the most drought resistant 
location possible - providin~ long-term protection from future droughts. 

7. Due to the on-going and uncertain nature regarding the length and severity of the 
drought, this alternative limits any future involvement of the Federal government 
past the initial construction period. The Federal cost for implementation of this 
alternative has been revised and is estimated at $8.4 million. 

8. Point of Contact for this report is Ri0 at (402) 221-4140. 

f<~ ./7/ 
CF: (w/encl) 

CENW0-00-0A (Bartel) 

..c.Janelle M. Mavis, P.E. 
Chief Readiness Branch . 
Omaha District 
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l'l!!:Pl.VTO 
ATTt.NTION 01": 

CllCW-HS (500+1) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U.S. Arrnr Coll!' of E;n~~r, 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20314·HIOO 

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, Northwestern Division 

APR 2 B a:os 

SUBJEC'T: Project Information Report ofChcyenna River Sioux Tribe1 Mni Wa..,le' Water 
Syslom, Fox Ridge lnlal'.e, l!agle llu!te, South Dakota 

I. lhc puq>o!OC of this memora11dum is to provide guid.11nce on the design and implementalion of 
lhc tccommcadcd uJtcmmive for construclion of a te1nporarywatcr iutak1' lo provide udcquatc 
water supply to the c;hcycnnc River Sioux Tribe, lvlni Waste' water syS(em ou!lined in the 
approved l'rojed lnfonnation Report, dated 19 April 2005. 

2. lJndcr our existing authorities to provide emergency waler assistance when an adequate 
supply cannot be obtained as a. result of drought, our efforts~ limited lo tcn1porary measures 
that pro\'ide an ado.tualc supply of water for human consumption until such time th at an 
adequate supply of wafer is aV'a.ilahle. 

3. It is impcr.rtivi: lfu:c( you insure lhc projt-ct sponsor understands that our .action to extend a 
water intake is e-0nsidcrod tanporary and docs nol reduce the urgt1lt need for a permanent 
solution to the water supply problent. rt nhlluld oot be cousideted a penu.anont solution ro 
address tho Tribe's need f(1r an expanded wutcr system d1a1 extends and upcmdes their existing 
system beyond its present capacity or capability. The sponsor should C<!Dtinue to pursue a JI 
avenues available lo obtain a pennanenl water syiucin U1at_adcquatcly addresses their current 
s.ystcm'i:; aging condition and provklcs tho incrcu...00 capacity necessary for their growing: 
housing. and .health facilily requirements. Work with the sponsor? Sh1te agencies and other 
Federal agencies "3 lhcy develop lhc pcnruiiicnt solution and identify funding tl!at can be 
provided by lhe State and olher Federal agencies. \Vhcrc possible, explore creative.solutions 
which may incorporat~ the lcmpurary emtrge:ncy water supJJIY wlutio.lt into the pcnnancnt water 
SY-'lem. 

4. During the engineering ilnd design phase for a f¢1nporacy \Vater intake extension you arc 
~ouragcd to partner wilh the sponsor in the dc"Vclopn1cntoflhis 1101utian and insure that the 
following bo.iic critoria for its iruplen1cntation are 1nel. 

a, In coruidcriug locations_for ~he t~l~P<?rary _~ater in.~k~ __ using exlsting.--<tata,-exan1ine th.e 
cc:::_=::_ __ _::_:J------"'~~·il· tali·~··~·:!"~·~· ·~·.,· ·i:e:RnC-R:hel to estiurare the tuwrc impact lo Uic tcmPQrary in1ake and 

rus:sess its useful llfC. Consideration of this fnctor should be included in the d~ign analysis. 
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CECW-HS 
SUBJECT: Projcot lnfonruttion Report of Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe, Mni Waste' Water 
System, Fox Ridge Intake, llaglc Bul(C, South Dakota 

b. The proposed ,.Juli on inusl provide a waler "'"""' that will meet mandatory water quality 
standards using !he system's existing treatment methods. Consider lh<incidence of heavy 
metals, arsenic and mercury In lhe riv<tbed to uses.• impact• to water quality at the lcmporll!)' 
intake. If it is detcnninod lhat lho water in the Chcyonnc cannot meet """1datory water quality 
standards after treatment, examine authorities ava:Uabio to ccspond to a <Xlnlaminated water 
supply. 

c. The proposed solution must bo Cllp•ble of providing no less than the capacity of water 
curnnUy provided by tile oxisfing in1akc sys tom. 

d. The proposed solution should be designed to properly function for a reasonable time 
~ considering continued drought and Jake level prt:diclinns. 

e. TO. pro?<»«1 solutio1un11$l be eonstroctlble prior to the existing intake b<'Coming non· 
operational due to reduction in I.ake Oahe levels. 

5. During the cngi.ncering and design phase explom, as llCCC$SUfY, vwialioiur to lhe 
recommended iwlution thal will oo<.1ble it to n1eet these basic criteria wtd seek oppurtunities for 
elements of the temporary emergency solution to be used In the permanent solution. 

6. The point of contuct for thi• action i$ Mr. Jeffrc'Y Jensen, (202) 761-7687. 

/lYWit~~ 

Mni Waste Water System 

TIIOMAS F. CA VER, JR, P.E. 
Deputy OircotoroFCivil Works 

2 
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BUDGET:  Mni Waste Emergency Water Supply                                       Ted H. Streckfuss, Env. P.E. - PM      04 December 2007
Project Scope:  10' Diameter Wetwell; 177'10" Depth with 26" ID Horizontal Bore; 14.4 mi 14" HDPE pipe

Contract Value Tribal Funds COE Funds Percent 
Completion

Electrical Extension Contract: Awarded Moreau-Grand Cooperative  $          2,401,470.18  $      1,351,269.40  $           1,050,200.78 100% Site Support Contract
TRG Base Contract: Awarded Design Assist  $             121,138.00  $           41,964.00  $                79,174.00 100% Base Constr. Contract

 Task 1: Awarded Total Road  $          2,038,646.00  $         768,183.00  $           1,270,463.00 100% Site Support Contract

Task 2A: Awarded Exploratory Boring  $               64,696.12  $           28,800.00  $                35,896.12 100%
Task 2B: Awarded Vertical Wet Well Complete  $          2,393,256.00  $      1,004,256.00  $           1,389,000.00 100%
Task 4: Awarded Horizontal Bore/Marine Support  $          3,689,903.44  $      2,089,903.44  $           1,600,000.00 100% WATER

Task 4: Contract Modifications Intake siting/wetwell mod  $               79,580.00  $           79,580.00  $                             -   100% SUPPLY
Task 3/5: Awarded Temp Pipe Purchase  $          2,010,486.72  $         904,686.72  $           1,105,800.00 100% CONTRACTS
Task 3/5: Awarded Temp Pipe Anchors/Fusing  $             968,605.98  $         370,000.00  $              598,605.98 100%

Task 3/4: Contract Modifications Horizontal bore & Pipeline mod  $             128,231.00  $                        -    $              128,231.00 100%
Final Task: Awarded Pipeline Install/Pumphouse  $          2,778,000.00  $         880,385.78  $           1,897,614.22 100%

Final Task: Contract Modifications Pipeline Install/Pumphouse  $               53,092.00  $                        -    $                53,092.00 100%
Total Contract Awards  $        16,727,105.44  $      7,519,028.34  $           9,208,077.10 

Corps Administrative Costs Design, EDC, S&A through Project 
Completion - September 2007  $             902,148.90  $         513,500.00  $              388,648.90 

Original Funds Allottment Predesign, Survey, Soil Borings, Design  $             844,000.00  $                        -    $              844,000.00 

Total Administration TOTAL Corps Predesign, Design, S&A, 
EDC, Management  $          1,746,148.90  $         513,500.00  $           1,232,648.90 

Total Program Costs  $        18,473,254.34  $      8,032,528.34  $         10,440,726.00 
Funds Available  $        18,584,403.00  $      8,033,000.00  $         10,551,403.00 
Construction Contingency  $               86,908.00  $                        -    $                86,908.00 
Percent Const. to Total Cost 90.5% 93.6% 88.2%
Percent Admin. to Total Cost 9.5% 6.4% 11.8%
Funds Excess (Required)  $             111,148.66  $                471.66  $              110,677.00 

       - "Corps Administrative Costs" include $613,500 previously budgeted; and $288,648.90 for Construction S&A, EDC, Management and closeout costs through December 2007.

                                 19 March 2007 Funds Breakout EXCLUDING Original $844,000       TRIBAL CONTRIBUTION
Federal CRST Total     State of South Dakota $1,000,000

Funds Available $9,707,403 $8,033,000 $17,740,403      USDA (grant & loan) $3,300,000
     HUD $400,000

Funds Required $9,707,403 $8,033,000 $17,740,403      IHS $1,000,000
     BIA $1,000,000

Funds Percentages 55% 45%     CRST $1,333,000
                               TOTAL $8,033,000
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Tri County/Mni Waste' Intake & Expansion Project

ACE CRST State of SD HUD I.H.S BIA RD Loan RD Grant
New Intake 9,707,403.00$     1,333,000.00$         1,000,000.00$      400,000.00$     1,000,000.00$       1,000,000.00$         1,000,000.00$            2,300,000.00$             17,740,403.00$  

System 

Expansion 7,000,000.00$         872,500.00$           1,757,500.00$            56,241,293.00$           65,871,293.00$  

83,611,696.00$  
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